
P L Y M O U T H  Y A R N®  F559 
D E S I G N  ·  S T U D I O   

F R E E  W I T H  Y A R N  P U R C H A S E  

  

ABBREVIATIONS: dec=decrease, dpn’s=double pointed needles, k=knit, k2tog=knit 2 sts together, p = purl, rem=remaining, 
rep=repeat, Rev St St= in the round equals purl every round, st(s) = stitch(es), tbl=thru back loop. 

 

 

SOPHIA TWEED 

HAT    

 
 

To Fit Size: Adult  

finished approx. stretches to 22”  

 

 

Materials: Sophia Tweed (1) ball -100g,  color # 8 

 

Gauge:  15 sts and 20 rows = 4” on US size 10 

(6mm)  
 

Needles:  US Size 10 (6 mm) circular needle (16”) 

and dpn’s US Size 10 (6mm) or size to obtain 

gauge, tapestry needle and 1 stitch marker.      

 

 

Directions:  

Loosely cast on 64  sts.  Join to work in the round 

being sure not to twist stitches.  Place stitch marker 

to indicate beginning of round.  

Begin: *k1 tbl, p1; rep from * to end of round.  

Repeat until piece measures 9”.  Next round working 

in st st, knit 1 round.  [Change to dpn’s when 

necessary] 
Decrease for Crown as follows:  

Round 1: K6, k2tog; rep to end of round (8 

decreases-56 sts rem)  

Round 2 and every even round: Knit  

Round 3: K5, k2tog; rep to end of round (48 sts rem)  

Round 5: K4, k2tog; rep to end of round (40 sts rem)  

Round 7: K3, k2tog; rep to end of round (32 sts rem) 

Round 9: K2, k2tog; rep to end of round (24 sts rem)  

Round 11: K1, K2tog; rep to end of round (16 sts rem)  

Round 13: k2tog; rep to end of round (8 sts rem)  

Round 15: k2tog; rep to end of round (4 sts rem)  

 

Now working with only 2 dpn’s, work  an I-cord with remaining 4 sts.  When tail is 2” or desired length, k2tog. 

Break yarn leaving a 8” tail.  Run tail thru remaining sts. And then poke the needle thru the center of the tail down to 

the inside crown of the hat.   

Finishing: 

Knot off the tail to inside of crow and sew in loose ends.     

.   
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